
drawer somewhere and keeping it, so 
» Would you mind very much tucking this in a 

thet 1, £00 can be on record in regard to Garrison? I will keep your letter, of course, as 
$ 

have_kept.them all from the beginnings igh ant E meKe 5 a) - 8/2/67 

Sylviat—_itm.sopry-about.the difficulty with Penn....I still feel very..badly.. about..mysharp 
conversation with him. Actually he called me at a bad time; the divorce was just getting 
started and Thad learned some unpleasant facts about my future financial course Gihich T- 
have—since-learned.to live with)..and..was..a.trifle—usettled in. my.-Minde- Lb wouldn tt 
happen now. So I an mostly to kerk blame. Penn doesn! t know what it is like to be female 
and worry about #1 é eeiture, thus the main fault in the disagreement between us was mine. 
L_havebeen-meaning- for. weeks.to-write a simple-note,—telling-him—how-nice-he-is,-but—have 
not gotten to it yet. (LA and I have exchanged ietters, however. ) I think I'll write and 

Yes; fhad just heard about erry Schmidt when your letter came, but had only had a very 
vague—Line—on..Lovelady.saying:."He..CLovelady:)has-—cancer.!!.-From. your Letter. l-am—assiumin 
this means rectal cancer. He seems young for this, but I guess it can happen at any age. 

I, too, am discouraged about the "shirt" business. TI had a note from Harold agreeing 
with.what.you-wrote, sol am.assuming. that. Harold, .too,--is-discouraged-over--the—shirt——. 
DUSLNESS « 

Now,—Let-me.-detail-.my.. feclings- -on-Garrison. forthe recerd,-se--that. when-he-Garrisen)-——— 

emerges as a big hero, I won't have a leg to stand on! (But I would rather be this than a 

hedger a") ima dente tec eee ont 7 coeot sek eee ecnmyaet en neatis enn eamesey even . . 

When T"talked to you in February (the night Ferrie died) I told you that Garrison bothered 
me.-because of his.friends, McKeithen,-Russell-Long,-Tom-Dodd, ete,  I-also-foolishly-ex-—- 
pressed myself this way to Harold Weisberg who chewed my ass out for condemning a man on 

thé “basis of his associates, ‘The letter I wrote in reply to Marold. (of which I sent you 
Bis LDP I_think).. apologized.for..this. and—admitted—my--errors.--At-the -same—time—las—best-E— 

can reeall) Bill Turner had an article in RAMPARTS praising Garrison. During this inter- 
lude, I mt felt a vague resentment (expressed mostly around the house!) that Garrison 
c.ould-have.b begun his. investigation-of-the assassination. and--his- reading ofthe 26 

volumes as ak late as November 1966 and yet be considered by the investigators (and by 
himsél?yan expert o: on the case. I told myself at once that this was jealousy on my part 

’ and _notworthy p£- -‘public-airing.(At- thassame -time,-a—Letter went~to~Penn~from-Vinee;-— — 

with a copy to me, praising Garrison so excessively that I was stunned. I rationdlized 
|. immediately that Vince had had the same "jealous¥" reaction to Garrsion as I had had, and 

rather _than—express- Ait er-bury-it—tes-E -wanted--to--do)—had-instead- reversed- t5 ge with — 
excess praise. I remember thinking this was typical of Vince, so generous, even to the 
pein Of Roane ess. -) With the publication of the Turner article, I felt a genuine 
imeem Ls-artiele--convinced me that Garrison must-be OKs DP had-met Brit Turner,— 

had him here at the house for a day or two, much admired his cool, Aegical. approach to 

things, knew he was a former FBI man who must have had SOME training over and absve what 
L-had—-hadiend--se,- accepted Garrsion wholeheartedly at- this “point; still reserving, lowever 

my very real distaste for Garrison's friends, and also marveling at how the New Orleans 

investigation had done one very real thing: it had taken the eyes of &he world off Dallas, 
in-se-for—as- the assassination story was cohcerneds 

Since the hypnotism bit and the Russo-Bondy fiasco, in addition to the "codett crap, I have 
made--a—decided-tunn back tothe "What-is-Garrison-reallysup-to™ days. “But until Igo 

your letter in regard to your argument with Vince (over “arrison) I had felt Iwas the 
out-of-step one and should not instigate arguments when I hadn't any real force to back 

me—ups—(Here—again-T--am-back to~my~old hangout, that Ihave no education and” theretore 

am probably not Elever as I should beg) At any rate, I DO agree with you,.and I am de- _ 
lighted to have a partner in this unpopular adventure! It was the same principle in- 
vekved—in-my-ergument-with Vince at the grassy knoll. Vince swore up and” dow that a 

gunman hid behind the three foot abutment (slightly to the right--east--of the concrete 

staizway) , jumping up at the last minute to kill Kennedy. ‘Why didn't someone see this man? 
Zapruder-was-only a stone's throw aways Zaprudéer would have had” to seé themaén crouching 

there before the motorcade approached. How.could a man jump.up.so fast. ..shoot..so..accurately 

and then disappear so completely? It was unbelievable, I said, "Yes,'"Vince reported (de- 

molitshing me witha Singlé line, “bat it was an unbelievable assassination,'' He had me 
theres 



Actually, Sylzia, the entire crux of the matter may rest on the fact that we, as women, = 
aré Fist Silartéer then the sweet, dear, bamboozled darlings (men) we work with. Let us 
keep..this.thought..at any. rate! snc a ne ce i” 

HavOla WeLebeEe wrtes that he will be in N¥ soon and see you. Got an amusing letter from 
Joesten explaining. thatmany more booklets.were- coning-my-way.--I-surely enjoy-reading——~ — 
everything he has” written and he is brave, we must admit that! Eagh booklet that arrives 
from him (Tl have gotten two) is practically destroyed when it gets here. I used to receive 
mail..of—this—shape.-and-kindconstantly.-from-England—Cand--from-Franee)}—and -it-was-never———- 
treated this way. I complained to my postmaster about it (each package was so frayed at 
one end that the manuscript could be worked out!) and he said we ; the customs opened 
them,_.This..was-nonsense,..-He..was---obvioulsy-—protecting-the-Pest— fftee- Service; because 
if customs scant it, they could do it legally, I suppose, stamping the process, and then 
resealing it “This Looked” just plain weather-beaten as though if had just happened due to 
the wear.and “tear of..travel.-Yet-other-things~of-the-exact-nature-have-come—to—me- menry~ 
times without such treatment, I think Joesten is on someoné's shit list; someone who does 
not want or does not have. the authority to use thepostal services, At any Pate, it made me 

Back_to Garrison for a minute, -if-yoy-will- permit me-to speculate- only «~~ Now;-what-in~tite—— 
world could possess a man to act as Garrsion has done. 3 possibilities exist, 

1. He really hag the proof. 
women anne Oe HO Bes HOt got the proof: pRETPeS ene. he hase ~ 

3. He has proof of "an" assassination plot, which he will pass off (with 
_ twisted facts on codes, etc.) as the real one. The majority of America 

nna Soo WHEL believe hime: This will leave the polls satisfieds-peopte-witt be— 
pleased to learn that their gut-suspicions were right all along, and tha 

| “Tittle Pedpo Villarreal and Pancho Gonzales were the assassins, along 
anon WER LNO, whe while not shooting the gun; did-nevertheless play the 

| judas goat as a member of the team. A few minor rightwing members of the 
vegwional CIA can be thrown in to make the potpurri boil, If this can 

women “De--Gene,—then Dallas will be out-from unders No real onus witb stice 
to New Orleans because it was the New Srieans. DA. wie uncovered the 

dastardly plot. In additon, eyes will be off Washington and off certain 
fexans-who-may-have-been involved in the real assassination storys 

As I say, this is speculation only. Garrison's reward would be tremendous, not only in 
national pubLicity,—but- by -way~of-an-abready=promised political plum of some sort=<on-tHé 
netional level, Because I know in my heart that anything Garrison does he does with the 
blessing of Messieurs Dodd, Long and MacKeithen, I find it awfully hard to believe that 
his (Garrison! ss} interests will in-the long run align with ours-“or with the Kennedys, 
On the other hand, at 1s 8 entire bossible | that. Garrison is completely honest; I'11 admit 

another Auman being when we “meet xham in “relatively nleasant Circumstances, where we appear 
to hayve-the-same-immediate interests at-heart; and in partictlar when we eat together or 
have a drink together and shake hands and put our arms around one another's shoulders, (Just 
enough of this stuff, for example, has ruined Congress, and is the meat the lobbyists thrive 
on, ---Iimacine- Vinee, —Haroté;-Mark;. “Penn all had "the treatment.') (We poor LTibéral-—Bertists— 
radical slobs are the biggest suckers there are in the long run.for.this kindof approach: 
we are so accustomed to being disliked and in particular not listened to that we have a 
tenéeneyte—fali- all overourselves when a little attention comes our way. I -write this 
breadly, of course, but there is a shred of tragic truth to it.) 

Sylvia,;-E-must-close.— As- ‘I-toid-you before, T understand coripletely how busy you are. 
Wreite when you can, When IT get et_a bunch of letters in one group, I. always. open_your first,—- 
as an indication of how much I look forward to hearing from You. Will send you the 
comments—rebutting Manchester Con MacNeil) next letters I have to make a copy for Harold, 
so will send you a carbon. Much love, S. Please. send. iny..best..to-Mageie- and Lillian; 



“He (Oswald) said vhen he was polarigneren in front of the Texth pok Budldine 
~Leavre- “tty & young creweet ut mon a ss ad k 

Oot ‘paid he pointed coward 
actualy a4 ees the ‘phone- before he: ‘ett 

| ras pe (GST) 1:53pm (29T)s November 22, 1963; Frank McGee « 
ert MacNeil Ap tataphone from Pat thiand Hospi: 

| “hae been aeit Fe soe wesusmamenens 

Cg “froma y bulidine overlooking | ‘the “parade ‘routes ‘People fonned out and were — pit ‘they 
7 a, wee aw weNell says he was with the mo’ —abeesey tet 

 eecurred, When the shots. roug outs people lay down an 
“an a window with @ rifle. 

HeGe ~taties, Pana, hak Os . ala deser woo 

7: r i: ane J take Bw to Pak Teishdethe press: 

one irom.) 

e yin ns on ‘he ema to. escape the, bull obe, The sasaas n fired the 3 

y Poop on th is about eight floors highes. ow 

—sti32 dees not mention that he + jeapeis ent “of f thepress ear and rated bit 

peliaing in question! - 



ae “Haveld, the remark by AL 

_ MacNeil: “Oswald leaves the building (shet of TSsBne) and geta on a bus. 
Yet MacNeil still does net say: “By a strange coinéidence I was one of the first gen — 
te talk te Lee Oswald after he had brutally slain the President of the United States." 

WHY doean't MacNeil say this if he talked to Oswald on the steps of the T6B08 at 
123 33pm as Manéhester says he (MacNeil) diaz 

ts this another of Hanchester' s halfmassed mistakes? 

Why wasn't MacNeil called before the Warren Commission, since if the stery Manchester — 
tells is true, MacNeil. vould have been one of the Commission's most convincing witnesssae 
in regard to the time of the departure of Oswald from Dealey Plazas Hew is it possible 
that MacNeil, a newoman, “sat".on this stery for nearly two years uatil Manchester ine . 
terviewed hin (MacNeil) in 657 How can MacNeil possibly consibdes 3 
and keep this stery quiet for so Te ge? How gan MaaNeti possibly ‘consider 1 jmeolf ao oo 
patriotic American chtizen and Heep this story from the Com=ission? at is alt too | 
uch for mé, Did Menchester make the story up? Ten it should be chhllenved use 
it not only puts MacNeil in a poor light, but if also makes the Warren con uon (and 
the FBI) lock even atupider than it locke already. 

On the other hand, Kelley had the story from Oswald. Therefore either Kelley or Oewsld ~ 
made up cut ef whole cloth that the “erew-cut" mar Seeret Zervice sgent. This. 
is hard te beleive as it was the information from Kelley that he (Kelley) was & Secret 
Service man that sparked the memery pattern of Oswald in regard te the ere _ - 

who was also a Secret Service mans Lee Oswald had been in trouble with one agency. after . 

another for many years, both if this country and abréad. One doubts very much that he 

| “would foolishly mistake HacNeil's intreduetions "I am with NBCT for " am with the ~ 
‘United States Seergt Service." 

| These are my qpestions then cn the Manchester garbage. 

lon Tippit in regard to his father is as follows: 
SrStym, Dallas, CST, Sunday, November 24, 1963: Allen Tippit: (the oldest sen) By — 
father always said —correction heret I read it wreng the first tiae. Forget it... 
Allen is saying that his father wented HIM te be something besides a policeman. tL 
read it teo quickly and thought the boy was saying his father wanted te be something =~ 

bésidés a policepan himself. Nevertheless, it is very mildly interesting from & 
paychologi¢al point of view that Tippit did net want his son to be a police: 

9:05pm CST Nov. 24, 1963¢ Vanocurt fhe Justics Department says that the Oswald ease ie. 
not closed, and they will not allow the Dallas police department to close it.eJIt we 
bad practice in any ¢ase to peradt anyone entrance to the basement of the eity jail 
without a pase. 

92:38pm OST NeGees The Dallas police force has eiguitékex@svackivacne | red the Cewald 
Gase closed. The Justice Depatment, however, refuses to accept ‘this. (Pape ef Wade: 
Wades Li awald's fingerprints were found on the rifle.” Contrast this with Gurryts — 

jer remark, Wade: “Our office had not closed the investigation, as there is ne 
conerete evidences id 

But the most conclusive evidence against NacNei1 -Honghester seems to be the folle ings 
as3epa, Dallas tims November 2ey A963s Bi 

Ryan + “Rebert MacNeil, who was three cars behind the 
President, reports that newomen didn't even knew sbent — 
the shooting." Then why did Macitei] jump out and leek for a 

phone? I have long maintained that wheever the Levelady-Oswald figure is in the 
doorway of the TSBDB, a man standing in this aleove (I have stood there) cannet 
necessarily see plainly dowt Elm to where the limousine was when the shots were 
fired, If this had been Oswald in the alcove, he could eaily have returned to 
the building without being thoroughly aware of what was going on. Apparently — 
the newsmen three gare behind the President (corner ef Houston and. Ele and behin< 
had the same failure of recognition. Yet there view was uncluttered. Whoever the man 
was in the alcove, he covld not see as clearly as ome imagines. 



 @ted_at 4 

p (Semi. aside here: Macleil attended Dr. Perry's press conference and reported on it at 
_ 2 CStY Me, Nalcola Perry Peperted. «Dr. Will: oeeGhld.y. Me Président nes ; as enp Clari SBA: 

om Dallas times ..He was wounded in the. “backs. of. the. bead and om the. right side. gf the heads A bullet struck hin in front as he Saced the assacsilan 

2” at the ‘TSBIB. ‘Filins are shown of the 
enent from MacNeil, however, that this was the building be had run inte 

. . one or that-he-may -have-speken.-to-ddat-—an.. euployee—ofthe—bul) aa ge 
- announceuent would be norgal for a newsmen. . 

E (CST? pictures a are shown af dcieund Ne ‘counent from 

uitiine cad that ke (Osvala) was “also - Da “ctovkme 
TSBE5. No annow 

wital bit of inforaation, he says: “Oswald - en formally 
President Kennedy. A film clip then ‘shows Oswald protesting Mis. Semone 4 eee | Netz 

- Goen-net—cays—talred to-this man only -3-minutes-after-he-mirdesed ie Madheti 4 Laon ¢of the — 
“Waited Stateat™ Harold, this behavier is net typical of a newaman if 
-gtep Oswald at 123 379m on the steps of the TSBDS. ariel if Hacteil 

: ey Or dali day wmtit- seeing him-on- fin ong 
his lack of interest er enthusiase in baving 

, ge Bem Petit interviews B Deputy Pellas Police ¢ ut Ha 3 

Oem. ments Potéoe lee Har 
us fingerprints om the rifle were only paz tie 

DO dlast ‘On camerss. Oowald token from elevator to Homicts 
Milas? © on: “Kee Oswald, the mon agcuded of mucteriag the? Presidest, wes 

sal ys TE en resouca tn Delia to Police ened Carry PAL atk aotis 

; adorn Cheaa arifie® ce 

(einor tensor interests ‘6t15 pe Dallas CSIY'H. Louie Wickere: "EL visitéd wit 
: | icated he wanted. alawyer. named. Abt of Hew Tork, .«07- one —wine 
he pat it "believes in the same things I dostss.T beleive Oswald will 
in Dallas a 

2pm New Orleans’ Bae Oswalds! apratment. in NO, Jin. Keupt. intervie, 
| eays that the Oswald ¢ couple caused no trouble during their ataye 
: iiaay: Tey were quiet and  Seoperative, and "they Lert promptly ai 

one Soe a4, 1963, S:02pa ws we finally get back to ‘MaeNedi who has been 
. Q o-tell. the- sation. "The- Strange Streg_of- hee Oawsld! he HBS Hews Special ee 

: anda wy ‘6a gar calling lee ‘polite and thoughtful"). } MacNeil says Os ald took 0 
on Nov. -2a-4-long package pped- with strings* —-The following 3 B directly fri 


